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We discuss the threshold characteristics and intensity noise of a laser with excess quantum noise as occurs,
e.g., in an unstable-cavity laser. We give a theoretical description of the intensity aspects of excess noise based
on laser rate equations, including bad-cavity effects. Experimentally, we have measured spectra of intensity
noise and phase noise of small HeXe gas lasers. We operate the laser on either a stable or an unstable cavity,
in order to change from a situation of no excess noise to large excess noise. By comparing the measured
spectra with the theory, we deduce the excess-noise factorK and the spontaneous-emission factorb.
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In lasers with nonorthogonal transverse eigenmodes
spontaneous-emission noise in the laser mode is enhance
the transverse excess-noise factor, orK factor @1–12#. Ex-
perimental values of transverseK factors realized in unstabl
cavities range fromK5200 to 500@2,6,7#. The longitudinal
K factor, which arises due to nonorthogonality of the lon
tudinal eigenmodes, usually stays close to unity@11,12#. So
far, all studies of theK factor, both theoretically and exper
mentally, have concentrated on its consequences for the
phase noise. In this paper we investigate, both theoretic
and experimentally, the appearance ofK in the intensity
noise. This automatically brings up the laser threshold ch
acteristics, being intimately linked to intensity noise. In o
analysis we include bad-cavity aspects since, in pract
cases, excess noise occurs in lasers with relatively la
losses, so that the cavity bandwidth often exceeds the
bandwidth@13#.
Setting up an appropriate quantum theory to describe
cess quantum noise fluctuations is troubled by some con
tual difficulties. The excess noise arises in open-sided
tems since the open character leads to nonorthog
eigenmodes@1#. The standard descriptions of quantum no
in quantum optics rely on a complete set of orthogonal ba
modes. For open systems there is no natural set of orthog
modes@14#. The complex amplitudes of a set of nonorthog
nal modes cannot be turned into a set of noncommuting
erators because of problems related to unitarity and con
vation of probability. Therefore, we have chosen to set u
phenomenological semiclassical model, based on rate e
tions for the laser intensity and population inversion,
which the consequences of mode nonorthogonality are
serted in anad hoc fashion. We account for the exces
spontaneous-emission noise by assigning to one of the
ton emission channels, i.e., to the laser mode, aK times
higher weight than to the other modes. Our theoretical mo
is sufficiently general and simple that features of gas las
solid-state lasers~e.g., Nd:YVO4), and semiconductor laser




























we focus on the high-gain HeXe laser (l53.51 mm!, being
a very suitable system for excess-noise measurem
@6,9,10#. Using this laser, we directly compare the situati
of no excess noise to large excess noise; this is done
changing the laser cavity from a stable to an unstable mi
configuration.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we pres
our theory. In Sec. III the experimental setup is describ
and in Sec. IV the experimental results. We end with
speculative discussion in Sec. V and a concluding summ
in Sec. VI.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
Our HeXe laser operates in the bad-cavity regime, in
sense that the decay rate of the cavity field is much lar
than the collisional dephasing rate of the atomic polarizati
i.e., the cavity bandwidth is much larger than the gain ba
width. Therefore, the atomic polarization cannot be adiab
cally eliminated@13,15#. In addition, the inversion cannot b
adiabatically eliminated, as is evident from the pronounc
relaxation oscillations of HeXe lasers. Generally, the co
bined dynamics of the electric field, the atomic polarizati
and the inversion is described by the Maxwell-Bloch equ
tions @16,17#. In order to simplify this, the atomic polariza
tion can be eliminated in a nonadiabatic way, where the b
cavity effect is accounted for by Taylor expansion of t
atomic susceptibilityx(v) around the laser frequency kee
ing only the first-order term and rewritingdx/dv in the
terms of the group refractive indexngr @15,18#. Incorporating
ngr into the cavity loss rate changes the latter into t
‘‘dressed’’-cavity loss rate. This procedure reduces
Maxwell-Bloch equations to a set of rate equations for
laser intensity and population inversion@19–21#
ṡ5@G~N!2Gc~N!#s1Rsp1 f ~ t !, ~1a!
Ṅ5L2g0N~11bs!, ~1b!
wheres is the number of photons in the lasing mode,N is the
inversion, i.e., the number of excited- minus ground-st
atoms (N5N22N1), G(N) is the inversion-dependen




























































572 57van EIJKELENBORG, van EXTER, AND WOERDMANdressed cavity, which depends on the inversionN through
the group refractive indexngr . The dressed-cavity loss rat
Gc(N) now contains the bad-cavity effects, taking into a
count the effect of the atomic polarization@18#. As an aside
we note that for semiconductor lasers this complication
absent since there the gain bandwidth is much larger than
cavity bandwidth, so that the dressed-cavity loss rateGc(N)
equals the empty-cavity loss rateG0. Spontaneous emissio
is included in the form of an average spontaneous-emis
rate Rsp and a fluctuating term f (t) @19–21#. The
spontaneous-emission factorb is defined as the fraction o
spontaneous emission that ends up in the laser mode.L is
the pump rate~proportional to the injection current in case
semiconductor lasers or to the discharge power in case o
lasers! andg0 is the decay rate of the inversion. Pump no
and spontaneous-emission noise in the inversion equa
~1b! are neglected; this assumption is valid since for pract
laserss!N so that the fluctuations in the photon numbes
are dominant~i.e., we exclude the regime of a one-ato
one-photon laser!.
By setting the stimulated emission rates in Eqs.~1a! and
~1b! equal, we find the relationG(N)5Nbg0. The decay
rate of the inversiong0 can depend on the inversionN, as is
the case for semiconductor lasers. Later on we will need
derivative ofG(N) with respect toN; therefore, we define
the differential inversion decay rateg5g01N(]g0 /]N).
For gas lasers and almost all solid-state lasers the dec
independent of the inversion, so thatg5g0.
The above rate equations~1a! and~1b! will now be modi-
fied ad hocto our case of interest, i.e., we will include exce
noise in a heuristic way. We assume that the atoms h
p5b21 photon-emission channels available for spontane
emission. It has been demonstrated recently that in cas
phase noise, mode nonorthogonality increases the effec
spontaneous emission in the laser mode by the excess-
factor, or K factor @2,3,6,9,10#. We assume that the sam
holds in case of intensity noise, so that we simply acco
for possible mode nonorthogonality by giving one of t
photon-emission channels, i.e., the lasing mode, aK times
higher weight than the others. Note that this weight fac
only applies to the spontaneous-emission rate into the l
mode, but not to the stimulated emission rate. We stress
we treat the spontaneous-emission noise as appearing in
~1a! in a perturbative sense, which in standard semiclass
laser theory requiresb!1; i.e., spontaneous emission in th
laser mode is only a small fraction of the overall spontane
emission. Since in our modelKb has taken the place ofb
~see below!, we have to assumeKb!1. This assumption is
in fact reasonable for typical experiments reported so
where, e.g.,K'500, b'431026 for a unstable-cavity
semiconductor laser@7# or K'200,b'131026 for a HeXe
gas laser@6#.
To account for possible population in the lower laser le
N1, we introduce, as usual, in the noise sourceRsp the
incomplete-inversion factorNsp5N2 /(N22N1) @13,22–25#.
Using all this, we can write the average spontaneo



























where we have setGc5G(N) and used the above derive
relation G(N)5Nbg0 and the definition ofNsp. Note that
above threshold the dressed-cavity loss rateGc is indepen-
dent of the pump rate due to gain clamping. The Lange
noise associated with this average spontaneous-emission
is d correlated in time and via the fluctuation-dissipati
theorem found to be
^ f ~ t8! f ~ t81t !&52Rspsd~ t !, ~3a!
uF~v!u254Rsps ~3b!
whereF(v) is the Fourier transform off (t) @26#. The pho-
ton number s occurs due to the admixture of th
spontaneous-emission amplitude noise with the laser fiel
local oscillator@27#.
We focus now on the appearance of the dressed-ca
loss rateGc(N) in Eq. ~1a!. We consider a homogeneous
broadened gain medium, with a Lorentzian gain spectr
with a full width at half maximum~FWHM! ggain/p. Note
that the parameterggain can be quite different fromg because
the former is related to decay and dephasing, whereas
latter concerns only decay. For a bad-cavity laser ab
threshold, the dressed-cavity loss rateGc has a natural uppe
limit 2ggain, the spectral width of the gain medium@13#,
whereas in the limiting case of no pumping, the dress
cavity loss rate must equal the empty-cavity loss rateG0.
Introducing the threshold inversionNth , we find in fact for








This expression can be found in@13,15#, apart from the fac-
tor G(N)/G(Nth), which has been introduced in order
include also the subthreshold behavior ofGc(N). This factor
takes into account the dependence of the dispersion on
inversion through the Kramers-Kronig relation. Abov
threshold, the inversion is clamped, so th
G(N)/G(Nth)51; the factorG(N)/G(Nth) is of importance
only below threshold. If the gain is proportional to the inve
sion, G(N)/G(Nth) can be written asN/Nth and if, in addi-
tion, the inversion decay rate does not depend on the in
sion, G(N)/G(Nth) equals the dimensionless pum
parameter M5L/L th @with the threshold pump rate
L th5g0(Nth)Nth# @28#. It can be easily checked that Eq.~4!
has the proper limits; above threshold, when increasingG0,
the dressed-cavity loss rate has a natural upper limit 2ggain,
whereas below threshold a decrease of the inversion lead
an increase ofGc(N) towardsG0. Note that for semiconduc
tor lasers Eq.~4! is irrelevant since these lasers operate in
good-cavity regime@Gc(N)5G0#. Differentiating Eq. ~4!














Far into the bad-cavity regime (G0@ggain) this results in
]Gc /]N'2]G/]N. For later use it is convenient to intro











































and obviously obeys 1,C,2.
By setting the time derivatives in Eqs.~1a! and~1b! equal
to zero, we can find the relation between the pump param
M and photon numbers. We useGc5bL th and expand
G(N)2Gc(N) aroundNth , with G(Nth)2Gc(Nth)50. Using
Eq. ~5! andsb!1 we find
s05
1
2bF ~M21!1A~M21!214KbNspC G . ~7!
Equation~7! shows the laser threshold behavior; the stea
state photon number is affected by the presence of ex
noise in the sense that, as compared to the standard ex
sion,b is replaced byKb, as has been hinted at in@7#. This
is not surprising, considering the fact that we have ‘‘
hand’’ multiplied Rsp with a factor ofK @cf. Eq. ~2!#. Note
the remarkable simplicity of Eq.~7!; all complications due to
the inversion dependence of gain and decay rates have






Notice that the excess-noise factorK and the bad-cavity
correction factorC influence the threshold photon numb
sth . A large excess-noise factorK thus leads to an increas
of sth , increasing the laser output power at lasing thresh
To first order~i.e., Kb!1) the pump threshold pump rat
L th will not be affected because this is dominantly det
mined by the spontaneous emission in the other~nonlasing!
modes. Large excess-noise factors will smoothen the thr
old transition. This can be seen in Fig. 1, where we ha
plotted s0, as given by Eq.~7!, versusM , using the values
b51026,C52, Nsp51, andK5 ~a! 1, ~b! 10
2, and~c! 104.
FIG. 1. Laser threshold characteristics in the presence of ex
noise. The intracavity photon numbers is plotted versus the dimen
sionless pump parameterM . The drawn curves are calculated fro
Eq. ~7! usingb51026,C52, Nsp51, andK5~a! 1, ~b! 10
2, and










To calculate the intensity noise of the laser we will li
earize Eqs.~1a! and ~1b! around the operating pointN0 ,s0.
This linearization is reasonably safe far below threshold,
cause saturation is then relatively unimportant, and far ab
threshold, because the laser intensity is then relatively st
@21#. Linearization is of course bound to break down ve
close to the lasing threshold. We introduce the small fluct




s1gCbs0h1 f ~ t !, ~9a!
ḣ52Gcs2g~11bs0!h. ~9b!
We note that the differential inversion decay rateg enters
these equations instead of the inversion decay rateg0.
Solution of Eqs.~9a! and ~9b! by a Fourier transform is
straightforward. We obtain the following power spectrum
the intensity noise:




which shows that the excess-noise factorK and the
spontaneous-emission factorb are present in different term
of the denominator; this allows an independent measurem
of these parameters. The interpretation of Eq.~10! is troubled
due to the complicated nature of the denominator. Howe
the result simplifies considerably in the three limits that a
discussed in Secs. II A–II C.
We note that in the comparison between theory and
periment one relies on the relation between intracavity p
ton numbers0 and laser output powerPout, which is
Pout5hnGms0 , ~11!
where we have introduced the dressed output-mirror tra
mission loss rateGm5ngr
21(c/2L)lnR, with R the outcoupling
mirror reflectivity ~the mirror loss rate is not necessari
equal to the cavity loss rateGc , Gm<Gc!.
A. Intensity noise at low frequency
The low-frequency intensity noise is easily found by ta




s0Y S sths0 1 s0sthD
2
, ~12!
wheresth is the photon number at threshold, as given by E
~8!. The low-frequency intensity noiseus(0)u2 increases
steeply ass0
3 far below the lasing threshold, whereas it d
creases as0
21 far above threshold. Note that Eq.~12! does
not depend on the damping rateg. Experimentally, it might
be difficult to find the precise position of the ‘‘kink’’ in the
input-output characteristic that corresponds with thresh
~see Fig. 1!. Equation~12! provides a much easier way t
find the laser threshold, namely, by determining at wh
output power the low-frequency noise strengthus(0)u2 is
































































574 57van EIJKELENBORG, van EXTER, AND WOERDMANto measurements ofus(0)u2 as a function of output power
this yields the value ofKb21 @using Eq.~8! and the calcu-
lated values ofC andNsp#.
B. Intensity noise far below threshold
Far below threshold, at small photon numberss0, the third









This spectrum is Lorentzian with a half-width at half max
mumDv. Note that the bad-cavity correction factorC plays
no role in the subthreshold noise spectra. From Eq.~13! we
see that, for the same number of photons in the lasing m
a laser withK@1 will have a much broader subthresho
intensity-noise spectrum than a laser withK51. Experimen-
tally, we will derive the value ofK from the width of the
subthreshold Lorentzian noise spectra, combined with m
surements of the dressed-cavity decay rate and the ou
power. By comparing the experimental determination
Kb21 from the low-frequency intensity-noise measureme
of Sec. II A to the value ofK determined with the subthresh
old Lorentzian noise spectra, we will obtain a value forb.
We note that integration over the subthreshold spect






which expresses that the mean square of the intensity
tuations is as large as the square of the average intensit
expected for ‘‘thermal’’ light@29#.
C. Intensity noise far above threshold
Far above threshold, at large photon numberss0, the sec-
ond term in the denominator of Eq.~10!, which scales as
s0









where we have introduced the relaxation-oscillation f
quency v0 by v0
25gCbs0Gc and the damping rate
gd5g(11bs0). Equation~15! has a limited validity for our
case since in the HeXe laser severe complications of
relaxation-oscillation spectra may arise. As one exampl
transversely nonuniform gain distribution, as is to be e
pected in a discharge tube, strongly alters the relaxat
oscillation frequency@30#. As another example, in ou
present experiments we have observed a strong effect of
linear gain on the damping of the relaxation oscillations. W
discuss now, as a small side step, the latter effect.
For many lasers the gainG(N) is not only a function of
the~saturated! inversion, but it also depends explicitly on th
intensity; this is called nonlinear gain. More specifically, t
gain in the saturated system is generally lower than in


















tion of the overlap between the mode and the gain medi
either in a spatial or in a spectral sense@31,32#. In a gas laser,
spectral hole burning may occur for a Doppler-broaden
gain transition and spatial hole burning may occur if t
spatial diffusion of the atoms is sufficiently slow. In fact, b
fitting Eq. ~15! to the measured relaxation-oscillation spect
we found that nonlinear gain is quite important in our g
lasers; it has a profound effect on the damping of the rel
ation oscillations. For relatively small photon numbers t
damping rate shows a strong increase with photon num
s0, which cannot be accounted for bygd5g(11bs0). Sub-
sequently, for higher values ofs0 the damping rate saturate
at a value that is more than an order of magnitude larger t
the starting valueg at s050. This behavior is similar to tha
recently reported for a semiconductor laser@33#. We have
found that these effects of nonlinear gain are larger for
stable- than for the unstable-cavity laser. This is to be
pected since the stable-cavity laser has a smaller mode
ume than the unstable-cavity laser, so that a certain pho
numbers0 corresponds to a higher intracavity intensity. F
nally, we note that all these complications concerning
relaxation oscillations do not affect Eqs.~12! and~13!, which
will play a key role in the analysis of our experimental da
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Experimentally, we have not attempted to measure
input-output relations0(M ) as given by Eq.~7! and Fig. 1
since typicallyb'131026, so that the dimensionless widt
of the threshold transition is roughlyAb'131023 @34#,
which demands an accuracy forM better than 0.1%. This
cannot be realized experimentally due to fluctuations in
discharge power and due to the aging of the HeXe gas m
ture ~Xe depletion! @25#. Instead, we have focused on tw
methods, which are discussed below in Secs. IV A and IV
We have compared measurements of intensity-noise spe
of a stable-cavity laser (K51) to those of an unstable-cavit
laser (K@1). We use a small HeXe laser that operates i
single longitudinal and transverse mode~this applies to both
the stable- and unstable-cavity regimes!. A HeXe gas dis-
charge is rf excited in a glass tube~5 mm inner diameter!
providing an unsaturated gain of about 110 dB/m atl53.51
mm. The operating pressure is 0.5 kPa, which gives
FWHM gain bandwidthggain/p 5 152 MHz @35# ~including
110-MHz Doppler broadening!. This relatively narrow gain
profile puts us well into the bad-cavity regime@in the experi-
ments described below the measured group refractive in
(ngr) is given byngr53.5 for the stable andngr56.8 for the
unstable cavity#. The inversion decay rateg50.833106 s21,
derived from the natural lifetime of 1.2ms found in literature
@35#. The rf discharge is driven with anLC circuit resonant
at 15 MHz. The gain tube is terminated by two 0.5-mm-thi
quartz windows, each of which has a measured single-p
transmission of 0.91.
As shown schematically in Fig. 2, the resonator has
lengthL'10 cm and consists of a concave dielectric outp
mirror M1, with a 30-cm radius of curvature and a reflecti
ity of 32%, and a gold-coated mirrorM2. A key point is that












































57 575THRESHOLD CHARACTERISTICS AND INTENSITY . . .takeM2 to be either a flat gold mirror, making the config
ration a stable cavity, or a convex gold mirror with a 10.4-c
radius of curvature, making it an unstable cavity. The lin
round-trip magnificationM for the unstable case is 2.88. A
a limiting aperture we insert right in front of mirrorM2 a
screen with a square aperture~as was used previously i
@6,9#!, with an area of 1.273 1.28 mm2. This gives an
equivalent Fresnel numberN51.137@36#. Using the magni-
fication M and Fresnel numberN we calculated an excess
noise factorK5 82 for the unstable-cavity case@37#. The
stable-cavity laser has an~almost negligible! longitudinal
excess-noise factorK51.1 @11,12#. The HeXe gain tube ha
a square shape with an inner area of 535 mm2; this value is
large enough to ensure that the laser mode remains cle
the glass tube at all times.
The laser output is split into two parts by a flat mirr
with 90% reflectivity~not drawn in Fig. 2!. The transmitted
part is measured by a room-temperature InAs detector
order to determine the laser output powerPout. Using Eq.
~11! this is converted into the intracavity photon numbers0.
The reflected part is directed to a cryogenic InSb dete
with a 4-MHz bandwidth, which is used for measuring t
intensity-noise spectra. The relatively narrow gain bandwi
mentioned above ensures single longitudinal- and transve
mode operation, since the transverse- and longitudinal-m
splittings are larger than the gain bandwidth, both for
stable and for the unstable cavity. In the case of the sta
cavity laser, single transverse-mode operation is further
tablished by the mode discrimination of the aperture.
For the stable-cavity laser the dressed-cavity loss rate
be calculated from the known mirror reflectivities and t
transmission of the gain-tube windows. For the unstab
cavity laser we measure the dressed-cavity loss rate by
plying an axial magnetic field and determining the cav
TABLE I. Summary of the various laser cavity parameters su
as the radius of curvature of the mirrorsR1 andR2 ~the mirror radii
are positive for convex curvature!, the laser lengthL, the dressed
cavity loss rateGc , the dressed mirror loss rateGm , the bad-cavity
correction factorC, and the incomplete-inversion factorNsp.
Laser R1 R2 L Gc Gm C Nsp
cavity ~cm! ~cm! ~cm! (108 s21) (108 s21)
stable 230 ` 9.49 6.84 5.11 1.72 1.4
unstable 230 110.4 9.40 8.14 2.67 1.85 1.4–2
FIG. 2. Schematic drawing of the laser cavity. The two la
mirrors are labeledM1 and M2. The laser length isL. The screen













mode-pulling strength@38,39#. The applied magnetic field
induces a Zeeman splitting of the gain transition, which lea
to oppositely directed mode pulling on the left and rig
circularly polarized (s1 ands2) cavity modes. The strength
of the frequency pulling depends on the cavity loss rate. T
beat frequency of thes1 and s2 modes is recorded by a
detector behind a linear polarizer; this frequency reflects
mode-pulling strength and thus provides a value for
dressed-cavity loss rate.
Finally, we will discuss the behavior of the incomplet
inversion factorNsp. It has been shown by Kuppenset al.
@25# that for small HeXe lasers as we use, the incomple
inversion factorNsp increases almost linearly with the dis
charge powerPrf , asNsp51.210.26Prf , with Prf expressed
in watts. For the subthreshold measurements, we use a s
discharge powerPrf&1 W; this givesNsp'1.4 for both the
stable- and unstable-cavity cases. This value ofNsp will be
used in Secs. IV A and IV B for both the stable- an
unstable-cavity lasers. For the above-threshold phase-n
measurements on the unstable-cavity laser, a somew
larger discharge power (Prf'5 W! was needed to bring the
laser above threshold, so that the incomplete-inversion fa
is somewhat larger,Nsp'2.2. This value is used for the
unstable-cavity laser measurements in Sec. IV C. For
stable-cavity measurements in Sec. IV C we use again
above valueNsp'1.4 sincePrf&1 W.
The above-mentioned experimental details, the measu
dressed-cavity loss ratesGc , the bad-cavity correction fac
h
r
FIG. 3. Typical intensity-noise spectraus(v)u2, measured for
the unstable-cavity laser~a! below threshold,Pout50.12 mW, ~b!
around threshold,Pout50.18 mW, and ~c! above threshold,


































576 57van EIJKELENBORG, van EXTER, AND WOERDMANtors C, and the incomplete-inversion factorNsp are summa-
rized in Table I.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Typical examples of measured intensity-noise spectra
shown in Fig. 3 for the case of the unstable-cavity laser.
measured spectra have been corrected for the 4-MHz b
width of the detector. In Fig. 3~a! we show an intensity-noise
spectrum measured below threshold; the drawn curve is
to Eq. ~13!. Figure 3~c! shows a spectrum measured f
above threshold. The drawn curve is a fit to Eq.~15!. Very
close to threshold we measure spectra such as shown in
3~b!, using Eq.~15! as the fit curve. It is clear from Fig. 3
that the behavior of the spectra when going through thre
old nicely follows the calculations. We will now procee
with methods proposed in Secs. II A and II B to analyze
experimental results, i.e., we will measure both the lo
frequency noise and the width of the subthreshold Lorentz
spectra as a function ofPout.
A. Analysis of intensity noise at low frequency
From the measured spectra we determine the l
frequency noise levelus(0)u2 by taking the value at
v/2p5280 kHz~to avoid the low-frequency technical-nois
peak around zero frequency!. The measured output powe
FIG. 4. Intensity-noise strength at low frequencyus(0)u2 versus
the number of photons0 in the laser cavity. We show results fo
both the stable cavity~filled circles! and unstable cavity~open
circles!. Both of the dashed curves are fits to Eq.~12!, which yield
sth for each case. We findsth5858660 for the stable-cavity lase
~filled circles! andsth5(15.961.5)310
3 for the unstable-cavity la-











Pout is converted into an intracavity photon number usi
Eq. ~11!. The resulting curve ofus(0)u2 versuss0 is shown
in Fig. 4 for both the stable-~filled circles! and the unstable-
cavity case~open circles!. The dashed curves are fits to E
~12!, which nicely follow the data points; below thresho
the low-frequency noise level rises proportionally tos0
3,
whereas above threshold it reduces proportionally tos0
21.
From both curves it can be estimated that we operate
laser rather close to threshold; the range of measurem
corresponds to the photon numbers0 varying from roughly a
factor of 10 below to a factor of 10 above the thresho
photon number. Expressed inM this corresponds to the
rangeM50.9921.01~assumingb;1026). This close prox-
imity to threshold ensures that we detect the noise of a sin
laser mode only, the higher-order modes being much furt
below threshold.
The fitting of Eq.~12! to the data in Fig. 4 provides th
value of sth for both cases. We findsth5858660 for the
stable-cavity laser andsth5(15.961.5)310
3 for the
unstable-cavity laser. This difference can be ascribed to
difference of the excess-noise factorK for the two lasers and
the difference inb. Using Eq.~8! and the values in Table
we find Kb215(9.361.4)3105 for the stable and
Kb215(3.460.7)3108 for the unstable cavity. In Sec
IV B we will compare these values with independent me
surements ofK to obtain a value forb.
B. Analysis of intensity noise far below threshold
The subthreshold Lorentzian spectrum of Eq.~13! has
been fitted to data as shown in Fig. 3~a!. The fitting results
for the width Dv/2p are shown in Fig. 5 as a function o
Pout for the stable-cavity~filled circles! and the unstable-
cavity laser ~open circles!. For the stable cavity we find
(Dv/2p)Pout5(8.061.0)310
23 Hz W and for the unstable
cavity (Dv/2p)Pout5(6569)310
23 HzW. Using Eq.~13!,
Eq. ~11!, and the values of the dressed-cavity loss rateGc in
Table I, we find K51.960.3 for the stable cavity and
K52464 for the unstable cavity. As expected, the unstab
FIG. 5. Measured Lorentzian widthsDv/2p of the subthreshold
intensity-noise spectra as a function of the laser output powerPout
for both the stable~filled circles! and the unstable cavity~open
circles!. The dotted fitting curves represent Eq.~13!, with s0 con-
verted intoPout using Eq.~11!.
ts were
57 577THRESHOLD CHARACTERISTICS AND INTENSITY . . .TABLE II. Summary of the various experimentally determined values. The bottom row indicates in which section the resul
obtained.
Laser K K Kb21 K b b
cavity Calculation Subthreshold Low frequency Phase noise CombiningK andKb21 Calculation
Stable 1.1 1.960.3 (9.361.4)3105 1.160.2 2.031026 3.731026
Unstable 82 2464 (3.460.7)3108 3265 0.7131027 (1.225.9)31027


























































ld-cavity laser has a much larger excess-noise factor. Th
values can be compared with theoretical values: The sta
cavity laser has a calculated longitudinalK factor K51.1
and the unstable-cavity laser a calculated transverseK factor
K582. The agreement between the experiments and the
culated values ofK is no better than a factor of 3. Note th
deviations of this magnitude are commonly found wh
comparing excess-noise measurements to calculat
@2,3,6#.
C. Phase-linewidth measurements
Values ofK can of course also be obtained from pha
linewidth measurements, as has been demonstrated b
@2,6,9,10#. We determine the quantum-limited phase lin
width of our laser from the spectral width of the beat fr
quency between thes1 and s2 modes@38,39#, which was
also used to measure the cavity loss rate~s e Sec. III!. In
short, this linewidth measurement technique is based on
following idea. The combination of frequency-splits1 and
s2 polarized light is equivalent to linearly polarized ligh
with a rotating angle of polarization. This rotation is di
turbed only by the randomly polarized spontaneous-emis
noise since technical noise~such as mirror vibrations! has no
effect on the laser polarization. By measuring the noise in
polarization-rotation frequency, we can directly obtain t
quantum-limited laser linewidth. This has been described
detail in @39#. From the measured linewidth we deduce t
excess-noise factor by comparing to the calculated linew
of a stable-cavity laser with the same loss; the latter li
width is well understood@13#.
These measurements are similar to those reported
@6,9,10,39,40#, so we will be brief here. The measuremen
of the phase linewidth as a function ofPout always showed
the expected Schawlow-TownesPout
21 dependence, as ob
served before. The experimental result forK obtained from
the stable-cavity laser phase linewidth isK51.160.2, in
good agreement with the calculations mentioned in S
IV B. The experimental result for the unstable cavity lase
K53265. We conclude, as in Sec. IV B, that the measu
unstable-cavity value ofK is smaller than calculated, aga
by a factor of about 3.
We summarize the various experimental results
Table II.
D. Determination of the spontaneous-emission factor
The independent determination ofKb21 andK from the
intensity-noise measurements in Secs. IV A and IV B allo
for a determination of the spontaneous-emission factorb.




















the measured value ofK, by the number in the third column
i.e., the measured value ofKb21, in order to obtainb. We
find bstable52.0310
26 for the stable-cavity laser an
bunstable57.1310
28 for the unstable-cavity laser. Clearly th
unstable cavity has a much smaller spontaneous-emis
factor b. According to theory,b should vary inversely pro-
portional to the mode volume@41#; i.e., one expectsbunstable
to be much smaller thanbstable, as measured, since th
unstable-resonator laser operates with a much larger m
volume.
We theoretically estimateb using Eq.~11! in @41#, which
requires that the effective mode volumeVcav
eff is known. For
the stable cavity this can be calculated; we fi
Vcav
eff 5pw0
2L54.731028 m3, so thatb53.731026. This is
a factor of 2 larger than the measured value. For the unst
cavity the effective mode volume is not properly defined. W
estimate thatVcav
eff is larger thanVcav
eff 5(2a)2L51.531027
m3, where 2a is the edge of the square aperture in Fig. 2, a
smaller thanVcav
eff 57.431027 m3, where the latter value is
based on the entire volume that is covered by the rays of
geometrical eigenmode. These values ofVcav
eff lead to




As we have stressed, our model is a phenomenolog
model to investigate the influence of excess noise on
threshold characteristics of a laser. One may of course q
tion the validity of this model. However, we remind th
reader that, as was discussed in the Introduction, a pro
quantum theory is not available. This leaves some freed
for speculations that we will explore below.
Recently, theb factor, i.e., the fraction of spontaneou
emission radiated into a specific mode, has become of g
importance in relation to theb51 laser, sometimes called
zero-threshold laser@42,43#. A better terminology is thresh
oldless laser@34#. The current interpretation of the exces
noise factorK implies that the fraction of spontaneous em
sion that ends up in the laser mode is enhanced by this fa
effectively enhancingb by a factor ofK. As mentioned in
Sec. II, this interpretation is supported by experiments
phase noise of unstable-cavity lasers@2,3,6,9,10#. On the ba-
sis of our phenomenological model we find that the thresh
characteristics of a large-K laser have an appearance th
approaches that of a thresholdless laser; the kink in the in
output curve ~see Fig. 1! will become smoother and
smoother the largerK becomes. Extrapolation of this sce


















































578 57van EIJKELENBORG, van EXTER, AND WOERDMANless laser operation. The important parameter is nowKb
instead ofb.
The value ofb has the natural upper limit of 1, whic
corresponds to all the spontaneous emission being dire
into the laser mode. The limiting situationb51 is notori-
ously difficult to realize since it requires a very small las
cavity volume. Therefore, it is tempting to use a largeK
factor for ‘‘leverage,’’ maximizingKb instead ofb. The
largest experimentally realizedK factor is;700 @44#. Theo-
retically, there seems to be no limit to the value ofK, and
values as large as 104 have been calculated for a on
dimensional hard-edged unstable cavity laser@4#, implying a
value of 108 for the corresponding two-dimensional cavi
when using a square aperture@9#. Therefore, the productKb
seems unlimited. It remains to be seen, however, how r
istic such giganticK factors are.
It should be noted that forKb@1 theK noise photons in
the mode are in principle able to saturate the inversion s
p5b21 is the saturation photon number. Therefore, it wou
be interesting to see what the photon statistics and ph
coherence of aKb@1 laser are.
Naively speaking, the caseKb@1 suggests an inconsis
tency: More than 100% of the spontaneous emission wo
end up in the laser mode. This, however, is not the case
large-K factor arises when the laser eigenmodes are hig
nonorthogonal, so that a substantial degree of overlap
tween different transverse modes can be found@1#. The noise
in different modes is then strongly correlated, so that a
selection of one mode, i.e., the laser mode, there appea
be a factor ofK more spontaneously-emitted photons. Ho
ever, the overall spontaneous-emission rate into all mo
including the laser mode, is unchanged@8#. When determin-
ing the fraction of the spontaneous emssion that ends u
the laser mode, this strong overlap betweeen all mo
should be taken into account, removing the inconsistenc
We stress again that the caseKb@1, where these intrigu-
ing phenomena potentially occur, is beyond the valid





















ment of this case requires a fully quantum-mechani
theory.
VI. SUMMARY
We have investigated, both theoretically and experim
tally, the influence of excess noise on both the thresh
characteristics and the intensity noise of a laser. Theor
cally, we have presented laser rate equations for the ph
number and atomic inversion, including and hocexcess-
noise factorK (K!b21). Also, we have included bad-cavit
aspects such as the dependence of the cavity loss rat
inversion. We have found that, due to the presence of ex
noise, the output power at lasing threshold is increased b
factor AK and we have derived expressions for the su
threshold intensity-noise spectra, containing the excess-n
factor K. To first-order approximation (Kb!1) there is no
change in the laser threshold pumping condition.
Experimentally, we have studied intensity-noise spec
of small HeXe gas lasers, which operated on either a sta
cavity ~no excess noise! or an unstable cavity~large excess
noise!. From the measured low-frequency intensity-no
strength we deduced the value ofKb21. Further, for a laser
operating relatively far below threshold we observed that
intensity-noise spectrum is a Lorentzian, centered at zero
quency. The width of this spectrum was used to determineK.
By combining these independently measured values
Kb21 andK, we obtained a value forb. In most cases the
agreement between experiment and theory was no better
a factor of 2 or 3; this is, however, typical for this kind o
work @2,6,9,10# and may be not surprising in view of th
complexity of a real-life gas laser.
We have speculated on the possibility to reach thresh
less laser operation by maximizing the value ofKb and we
i dicated the need for a proper quantum theory. Develop
uch theory is highly nontrivial in view of the fact that w
deal with a three-dimensional open-sided nonlinear syst
As a first step in this direction, an interesting quantu
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